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School Finance Policy

Include anything that relates to 
money and the people who 
handle it, manage it and 
account for it.

“The Rule Book” – friend and protector 



The origins of corruption

The corruption pyramid



1.
The 
approval 
process –
getting it 
right

South African   Schools 
Act 84 of 1996

Section 38A 
applications

(Prohibition of unauthorised 
remuneration/financial benefit/ 

benefit in kind)



SGB MAY pay/give extras BUT… MUST 
comply with SASA and provincial policy
“… may not pay or give to a state employee employed in terms of the EEA or 
PSA…, any unauthorised-
a) remuneration;
b) other financial benefit; or
c) benefit in kind.” (s.38A(1))
KEY QUESTIONS?
1. Is the rationale understood by the SGB and all beneficiaries?
2. Are the intended payments honestly justifiable and sustainable? 
3. Are the processes and systems used transparent and understood by all 

relevant parties?
4. Is the quantum calculated fairly and objectively?
5. Does the practice discourage voluntary hours and create unreasonable 

expectations?



What MAY SGBs pay/give?

S. 38A (7)(a)-(d) specifies what the PED has to take into 
consideration when considering the application.
Simply stated it must be for extra work and extra value to the 
school.
Employees cannot be paid for work that is already in their job 
description and for which they are being paid by the PED.
The additional payments must support the core activities and 
functions of the school.
In doing these additional jobs, the normal duties of the employee 
cannot be compromised. Check PED restrictions carefully.



School systems/processes to 
consider

o Establishing “posts” for certain duties extra to the normal job description – a 
kind of post establishment for additional administrative and curricular 
responsibility and extra- and co-curricular duties;

o Having a points system for various duties – points would then be worth a 
certain value depending on the amount available for disbursement;

o Paying part of the “top-up” monthly and a discretionary portion quarterly 
depending on the extent to which the duties were performed (70%:30% split –
“sort of performance related”  - not a bonus!) and also depending on fee 
income matching the budget.

o Paying curricular/administrative work monthly (in full or a portion) but extra-
and c-co-curricular only one a quarter once the job has been done and 
subject to some kind of assessment related to the extra value added.



SGB MUST lodge the application in writing 
to the office of the employer (s. 38A(3))

When to apply?
“At least four months prior to the finalisation of the school’s budget 
meeting” (s. 38A(4))
What must be included in the application?
Follow the specifics/format of the provincial Section 38A 
regulations/policy
Will include: details of the nature and extent of the payment, the 
process and  resources that will be used to pay and details of 
posts and costs as specified in SASA s.20(5)-(9)



The teacher’s “agreement” with 
the SGB

Care must be taken here because of labour law and fixed term contract rights 
– it can’t be seen as an employment contract but reimbursement for 
additional duties (like overtime);
There needs to be an “escape clause” for SGBs
The agreement needs to: 
state that the amount applied for is a maximum amount that could be paid  -
in case the job is not done or not done properly; and 
to cover the SGB should the school be unable to pay the amounts owing to 
lack of income. Tax is payable by the employee on all amounts and 

benefits received – no way out – if school does not pay over 
PAYE and UIF and WC, the school would be liable for unpaid 
tax.  IRP5s to be given.



Obtain approval before any 
amount paid/benefit given
From the parents at the Budget Meeting  (s. 38A(8))
A resolution must be passed to pay additional 
remuneration and grant benefits
The sum budgeted for Section 38A payments specified as 
a separate budget line item – with some detail – and 
approved at the meeting
From the employer/PED 
Who “must not unreasonably refuse” (s.38A(6))



What happens if there is a refusal/no 
response from employer?
o Appeal to the MEC if the application is refused (s. 38A(10)(a))
o After waiting for 3 months  and no decision forthcoming – appeal 

to MEC (s. 38A(10)(2)(b))
What if you pay without obtaining prior approval?
o The monies paid may be recovered from the SGB members, 

individually. (Insurance won’t cover the school as payment is in 
contravention of the law)

o The principal will be charged with misconduct for not advising the 
SGB properly in terms of SASA s.16A

In provinces where PEDs don’t respond - keep proof of 
submission of applications and the letter appealing to the 
MEC for a decision.  PAY AT YOUR OWN RISK



2. A justifiable procurement policy for the school



Finance policy determines the process 
depending on the value

The complexity of the procurement process depends on how big 
(Rand value) the “item” to be procured is.
o No quotes
o Telephonic quotes (recorded in writing – date, person, and 

details)
o Written quotes for specified goods/services(genuine, written 

ones)
o Tender bids (formal process based on a specification)
Principles are the same:
o Open and fair competition using a fair process 



Be alert to the following:

o The PFMA does not apply to the management of the 
School Fund  (PEDs are accountable for how the 
transfer allocation is spent – so will ask for proof of how 
it has been used)

o The people in charge of procurement have a 
powerful role – opportunity for tenderpreneurs

o Persons with a conflict of interest must withdraw from 
the entire procurement process – provide for 
obligatory recusal in SGB Code of Conduct for SGB 
members



Steps:
1. What do we need? Procurement planning – defining the need –

budget allocated
2. Where will we get the goods/services from?- Tendering/sourcing 

process/quotes
3. Whom should we choose and why? Evaluation of the quotes and on 

what grounds
4. Select the provider – due diligence check - references
5. Obtain approval to place an order with the identified supplier
6. Award the contract/issue a purchase order/agree terms of payment

The Finance Policy determines who performs each of 
these steps – depends on the value of the goods and 
services



Steps:
7. Receive an invoice with purchase details
8. Receive goods and enter on the asset register (depending on the R 

value)
9. Requisition payment if goods have been delivered or services 

provided
10. Obtain authorisation for payment
11. Pay the supplier provided the account details are bona fide and the 

goods/services have been/are about to be supplied.
Depending on the goods/services payment may have 
to precede delivery or a deposit may have to be paid in 
advance 



Preferred supplier and accounts

Here lies trouble – SOLE SUPPLIERS –
e.g. uniform supplies

Identify preferred suppliers based on a fair adjudication 
process

Obtain approval of the SGB to appoint them for a fixed period
Keep a register of preferred suppliers (date when approved, 
appointed, termination of approval date/renewal) 
The management of accounts at a preferred supplier is a 
problem



3. 
The correct 

approach to 
the approval 

of 
expenditures



School Fund may be used only for 
SASA s.37(6) purposes – ‘educational”

The Finance Policy must specify the process to be 
followed at the school
Two categories:
o Budgeted
o Unbudgeted - extra-ordinary and emergency 

items



In-budget expenditure

A simpler process – fewer hurdles to jump
Follow the Finance Policy – limitations on R values for different levels of 
authorisation
1. Budget cost centre controller obtains quotes
2. Finance Manager /FINCO selects
3. Order placed and approved (Principal – (legitimate item)and Finance 

Manager- (budget available))
4. Invoice received 
5. Requisition for payment authorised on receipt of goods received/or 

deposit/or in advance depending on the nature of the goods)  (Principal 
and Finance Manager) 



In-budget expenditure
6. Non-consumable items above the specified value added to the asset 

register
7. Preparation for payment- clerk prepares and checks, FM checks and 

loads on EFT system – first release
8. Two signatories (authorities to operate the bank account – should be 

two persons located within the school if the school deals with a lot of 
money) check the supporting paperwork and sign off loaded payment 
schedule

9. Principal/ authorised signatory effects the EFT payment – second release
10.All paperwork for each transaction on the payment schedule kept 

together and filed in a secure storeroom (fireproof) for five years



Unbudgeted 

o Pressure of a situation can result in poor decisions 
and financial loss

o Finance policy must determine the authority for 
authorising unbudgeted expenditure depending 
on the R value -

P and FM; P and T; FINCO; SGB
o Once the expenditure has been authorised the 

same process as for budgeted expenditure is 
followed.



Salary expenditure –
another whole issue

.

o Salaries are paid in terms of contracts – no contract –no payment.
o The contract (with its annual salary increment notification letter) is 

the authority to pay
o Permanent and temporary staff – contracts signed by the SGB, 

increment amount authorised by the SGB as part of the 
budgeting process – FM can issue the annual letter

o Extra-mural coaches and other casual staff need contracts or 
letters of appointment specifying duties and the remuneration  -
no contract/letter – no payment authorised.  



Salary expenditure –
another whole issue

This is another danger zone – an extra body can 
easily be sneaked in if the staff is large.

o SGB should approve these contracts or delegate the approval 
to the principal (with certain provisos)

o Section 38A payments are made in terms of the application 
and agreements submitted to the PEDs



4.  The “safe” management of cash



Cash is not “king” – it’s the “devil” …

o Aim for a cashless school
o Direct deposits
o Debit orders for fees
o Debit and credit card payments
o Electronic cash cards for learners and staff

Control! Control! Control! 



Petty cash
o School Fund belongs to the school – the SGB accountable for how it is 

controlled
o Set the amount in your Finance Policy – (R1000 – to be reviewed annually -

GDE C.13/2000)
o Operate via an imprest system
o Set the maximum amount of a claim that may be settled via the cash  e.g. 

R100,00
o No payments without supporting voucher/till slip and authorisation for 

expenditure – some authorisations need to be automatic (out of authorised 
budget)– daily milk purchase, parking fee, small maintenance items; provide 
for this in the Finance Policy; obtain a receipt signature from the person being 
reimbursed for the claim



Petty cash

• Appoint one person in writing to be responsible for the petty 
cash

• Balance the petty cash daily and sign off in in a petty cash 
register

• Lock the petty cash box in a secure place all day except when 
using it

Preferable for someone to check the petty cash 
and counter-sign daily balance



Cash payments 
 Specify the procedures for handling cash and anything that has a face value 

such as a concert tickets
 Centralise cash payments
 Cash collection and receipting in an open plan office – people are watching
 Teachers could be authorised to collect Civvies Day money – small amounts –

on a class list and then pay the Finance Office daily and obtain a receipt; 
issue teacher with 35 tickets if 35 paid

 Cash collected can’t be used to reimburse people directly – must go via a 
proper claim

 Teachers must adhere to procedures for safe-keeping and their liability for loss 
understood

 Each class could have a collection box with a lock secured in the Finance 
safe and the collections receipted once a week- depends on the value
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Dangers lurking at fundraising events

 Theft by people in-charge of sales points
 Reimbursements from cash takings
 Consider a ticket (not easily forged) system – sell booklets in 

a controlled system – thereafter cash is not an issue
 Concert tickets – reconcile cash taken with the face value 

of the tickets available 



Receipting and banking

 All cash handed in must be receipted – educate school community 
about insisting on a receipt

 Cash receipts tallied with the deposit slip and banked asap
 Depending on the R value banking should be daily but not less than 

once every 5 days
 After a fund-raising event at a weekend, must deposit the first 

business day thereafter (drop-safes)
 Two people to go to the bank - one regular and another person (not 

the same one every time) and not at the same time each day 31



Security measures – loss insurance

 The Finance Office is a danger zone
 Security doors
 Camera surveillance
 Signs about being cashless, or safe keys not kept in the Finance 

Office
 Insurance for cash losses
 Extra insurance taken out on a big cash collection event

School audit  qualification – report is qualified to the extent that 
only once money has been paid into the school fund can it be 
accounted for



5.  Is it permissible to give 
bursaries to learners?



The short answer …

NO
But …



What’s the difference…?

o Bursaries and scholarships 
o Both non-repayable awards
o Bursary – based on financial need – provides 

opportunity otherwise not possible   
o Scholarship – based on merit/excellence in some 

field – adds value to the school/ provides “better 
opportunities”



It depends on who is paying for it

School Fund (fees and general fundraising) 

Trust Fund/Alumni/alumnae Foundation 
(arm’s length from school) – objectives in Trust 
Deed/Constitution
Bequest – fulfil the instructions
Donations - specifying the purpose

But …



The bigger issue – The ethics of it

o Exemption regulations provide for those who have financial 
need – they can have the opportunities – cross-subsidised by 
fee-paying parents – no need for bursaries (SASA ss. 39-41)

o Talented learners who will add value – fine if paid out of Trusts 
etc, but ethically wrong for a parent of a talented child to get 
free/discounted schooling at the expense of parents (from 
after-tax income) who don’t have such talented children

o It amounts to bribery to attend the school, or, at the very least, 
commodifying the individual

What is the message? “Children for sale to the 
highest bidder.”



It depends on WHEN and WHY the 
scholarships are offered and to WHOM

At ENTRY grade (Grade 8)

When still choosing school -
(At a younger age – more 
reprehensible)

Already at one school 
inviting defection to another school 

Already at the school
Awarding excellence in a field or all-
round performance at the same 
school 



6. Managing relationships and 
personalities in the Finance Committee



Understanding the purpose of the 
Finance Committee



Get the structures, policy and 
procedures approved – role clarification
SGB (at meetings): 
o Elects the Treasurer (Chair of FINCO – voting member of the SGB)and appoints 

the FINCO members
o Adopts the Finance Policy that suits the school’s size, complexity and financial 

capacity
o Assigns ad hoc “disposals” to the FINCO
o Bank account authorities
Finance Policy determines:
o Membership of the FINCO 
o Roles and responsibilities of the members
o Delegations and levels of authorisation
o Administration procedures to implement the policy - DETAIL



Get the structures, policy and 
procedures approved – role clarification

FINCO:
o Adopts its operational procedures (committee rules)and assigns 

responsibilities to members, determines how decisions are made and 
implemented

GET ORGANISED – don’t operate in CRISIS MODE 
– EMERGENCY MEETINGS, LATE REPORTS, 
INQUORATE MEETINGS



Tensions – can paralyse 
school functionality
o Expertise is key
o The treasurer is not the owner of the school fund
o The principal is not the boss but guides and identifies needs and 

preferences
o The principal and teachers cannot always get what they want (good 

budgeting sorts this out in advance)
o It’s not the principal’s fault if the fee income does not come in
o The Finance Officer (Bursar) is not the decision-maker on all matters 

financial
o The FINCO makes decisions after prudent consideration
o Keep very accurate minutes and other records

Get the BUDGET right and INCOME managed –
eliminates tension



Accountable to SGB for:

o Sound financial management – scrutiny of all processes
o Implementation of the Finance Policy
o Ensuring “separation of powers”
o Internal controls – all the checks and balances
o Keeping accurate records/audit trail
oAccurate and sufficient, timely reporting of financial position



Additional responsibilities

The FINCO and particular members may have responsibility for 
other matters related to finance – or they may chair further sub-
committees which report to FINCO, for example:

o Staff compensation
o Tender specification
o Adjudication of tenders
o Facilities and ICT
o Assets control
o LTSM
o Exemptions



Corruption advisory

Corruption Watch Report

Corruption Watch findings – biggest number of 
reports concern school fund mismanagement -
collusion
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CORRUPTION



THANK YOU

Dr Anthea Cereseto, National CEO  – 011 886 0820/061 091 2374
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